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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW  
May 27, 2018 
 
MINJEE LEE  ( -16) 
 
 
MODERATOR:  (No microphone.) 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, I started with three birdies on the front nine and was even for the back.  
Yeah, was I even for the back?  Sorry, I'm not sure.  1 under on the back.  Yeah, overall I 
had a pretty solid day and pretty solid week. 
 
MODERATOR:  Well, happy birthday, you are celebrating your 22nd birthday today.  Any 
celebration plans?  
 
MINJEE LEE:  Not really.  I mean, we have The Open next week so maybe just a nice 
dinner and then flying out tomorrow.  
 
Q.  Going tied into 18, it's a reachable par 5.  What was your level of confidence that 
you would be able to make the birdie that you needed there? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  The tee was up, so I think regardless I would have got pretty close to the 
green or in the bunker short of the green.  Yeah, I was pretty confident that I could get there 
in two if I had a good drive.  Just I was down the right side and then I almost clipped the tree.  
I sort of overcut it a little bit, but I finished up in a good position so I could have a good chip 
and a put. 
 
Q.  The second shot (inaudible.)   
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yes. 
 
Q.  How about on 17, going into that you had gone 38 holes without a bogey.  You 
three-putt there.  How tough is it to kind of bounce back from that when you know you 
have to birdie the last hole to win?   
 
MINJEE LEE:  I pretty much just was like, I'll just let it go.  I didn't hit a very good shot into 
the green on 17 so I knew I had a really long putt, and yeah, I just sort of putted it by the 
hole, gave it a shot.  Yeah, it's what it is, made a bogey.  And then the next hole is a very 
birdiable hole, so yeah, I just got up on the tee and just hit a good drive. 
 
Q.  A lot of top-10 finishes in the last year-plus for you, but to get back -- to get 
another win after that time, how does it feel to get that again? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I feel like it was a long time coming a little bit.  I had a lot of good finishes, 
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even last year and beginning of this year.  Yeah, it's really nice to have a win under my belt 
this year.  Yeah, going into the Open, it's certainly definitely nice to have a win. 
 
Q.  Where does this rank in your birthdays of all time? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Last year was pretty good, too, but I think this year just tops it. 
 
Q.  You've played well at this course.  What is it about this place that is conducive to 
shooting well for you and your game? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Like I think my ball-striking was pretty solid this week, even last year, so 
yeah, I think that's what really helped me have good scores around here.  Obviously if you 
can hit it close, you'll have a lot of looks for birdie.  I think that's why. 
 
Q.  This championship is in the last year of its contract.  Would you like to see this 
tournament remain in Ann Arbor? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Oh, yeah, definitely.  It's a very great atmosphere.  Just the golf course is 
always in pretty nice conditions and just everybody out here's so nice.  Yeah, I would love to 
come back here in the future. 
 
Q.  Does it help your game at all to play with somebody like Stacy in a final round, her 
pedigree and her capabilities? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, definitely.  I played with Stacy quite a bit now over my last few years 
on tour.  We both have a pretty good pace and I think it was really nice to have her as a 
playing partner today. 
 
Q.  You make the birdie on 14, I think, to go back in the lead, I guess, by a stroke at 
that point and then into a fairway bunker on the next hole.  How important was it to be 
able to save par there? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Actually, I wasn't sure where I was score-wise then.  That par 5 is reachable 
in two, so I think a lot of people would have made birdie there.  The next tee shot I just 
pulled into the bunker.  And yeah, I didn't get to the green on my second shot.  Yeah, I think 
that was really important for me to hole that par putt just to keep the momentum going and to 
finish the round. 
 
Q.  At what point did you know where you were score-wise? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I pretty much knew on the 17th after I made bogey.  
 
Q.  (No microphone.)  
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, I was a little bit nervous.  Okay, I don't know where to look at, but -- 
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Q.  You can look at me.  What were you feeling going into that last hole? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, I made bogey on the 17th, and coming off of that hole I pretty much 
knew I had to make birdie to win the tournament.  So yeah, I was a little bit nervous on the 
tee, but I was probably a little bit more nervous on the second shot.  I just tried to focus on 
where to go and just hit my shot. 
 
Q.  And I think this is your first win since 2016? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah. 
 
Q.  So I guess how does it feel to get one under your belt now in 2018, two years 
later? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, it's really nice.  As you said, I haven't won since 2016 but I felt like I've 
been playing really well and I had a lot of top-10 finishes coming off last year and even the 
beginning of this year.  Yeah, I feel like it's -- it was due soon, so yeah, it's really nice to have 
a win. 
 
Q.  Also, obviously your birthday, so was it any more motivation, I guess, like it's my 
birthday, I don't want to be upset on my birthday? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  I feel like because it was my birthday, either way I would have been happy.  
Obviously it's nice to have a win, sort of a present to myself. 
 
Q.  What about having your mother here?  You said she travels with you? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Yeah, she's been traveling with me since I've been out on tour. 
 
Q.  How cool is it to have her with you? 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Well, sort of.  No, it's nice.  I mean, she comes with me to every event and 
it's nice to have somebody on the road that I know. 
 
Q.  And then just kind of walk me through your preparations for the U.S. Open coming 
up. 
 
MINJEE LEE:  Well, I haven't seen the course beforehand, so I'll just go there and maybe 
have a couple practice rounds and just see what the course is like and the conditions 
because I'm sure it will be different to here.  Yeah, I'll just prepare for that first shot, I guess. 
 
MODERATOR:  Thank you so much, congratulations and happy birthday. 
  


